In this report, we have analyzed the human T cell repertoire derived in vivo from a single T cell precursor. A unique case of X-linked severe combined immunodeficiency in which a reverse mutation occurred in an early T cell precursor was analyzed to this end. It was determined that at least 1,000 T cell clones with unique T cell receptor-␤ sequences were generated from this precursor. This diversity seems to be stable over time and provides protection from infections in vivo. A similar estimation was obtained in an in vitro murine model of T cell generation from a single cell precursor. Overall, our results document the large diversity potential of T cell precursors and provide a rationale for gene therapy of the block of T cell development.
T cell immunity relies on the efficient recognition of a wide set of foreign peptides. Such capacity is provided by the clonal distribution of a large T cell receptor (TCR) diversity on individual CD4 and CD8 T lymphocytes (1) . Several mechanisms are involved in the generation of TCR diversity. The earliest step involves stages of IL-7-dependent intense proliferation from hematopoietic stem cells to committed T cell precursors (2) . Then, within the thymus, T cell precursors undergo TCR gene rearrangements by the imprecise junctions of V, (D), and J gene segments together with the addition of N nucleotides (3) . Finally, self peptides in the thymus and in the periphery end the shaping of T cell diversity (4, 5) . Inherited or acquired T cell deficiencies are generally reflected by high susceptibility to opportunistic infections and dramatically reduced life expectancy (6) (7) (8) . Promising therapies include gene transfer to rescue autologous hematopoietic progenitors such as cycling common lymphoid progenitors (9) , endowed with the capacity of generating a new T cell pool. Such approaches will depend strictly on the diversity and the stability of this pool to allow a sufficient and durable protection from infections in vivo. However, the number of T cell progenitors required for generating a functional T cell repertoire is largely unknown.
We have previously described an unusual case of X-linked severe combined immunodeficiency (10) . The disease caused by a mutation in the ␥c cytokine receptor subunit was diagnosed on the basis of family history, clinical symptoms, and evidence of a genetic defect in the ␥c gene (C115R) in B cell lines. Although such mutation is known to abrogate T cell development (11) , T lymphocytes were in close to normal numbers in this patient. In contrast to polymorphonuclear cells, CD19 ϩ , and CD14 ϩ cells, the CD3 ϩ population (previously shown to derive from the patient; ref. 10) did not bear the mutation in the ␥c gene and therefore originates from a reverse mutation. Because such an event is statistically highly unlikely, it is reasonable to assume that it occurred in a single cell. This assumption is reinforced by the absence of reverse mutation in all other patients with X-linked severe combined immunodeficiency studied and in particular in those who bear the same deleterious mutation (12) . The absence of natural killer cells and the presence of distinct TCR as determined by TCR-BV (BV) staining strongly suggested that the reverse mutation had occurred after T͞natural killer commitment but before TCR␤ rearrangement. Thus, in this case, the progeny of the revertant T cell precursor has constituted the T cell pool of this patient. This phenomenon offers the unique opportunity to quantify the TCR diversity generated by a single T cell progenitor in vivo.
Materials and Methods
T Cell Repertoire Analyses. The patient presented in this report has been described (10) . T cell repertoires were analyzed by using IMMUNOSCOPE technology (13, 14) . Briefly, RNA was extracted from blood samples containing 5 ϫ 10 6 T lymphocytes. The cDNA was prepared and amplified with primers specific for one of the TCR-BV subfamilies and for the TCR-BC (BC) segment. All primers used in this study have been described elsewhere (15) . PCR products were then subjected to a run-off reaction by using a nested fluorescent primer specific for the BC segment. Analysis of these products on an automated sequencer revealed several fragments spaced by three nucleotides, corresponding to the various sizes of TCR␤ rearrangements present in the sample. By using the IMMUNOSCOPE software, the size and the intensity of each fragment were recorded and expressed as a profile corresponding to the complementary determining region 3 (CDR3) size distribution. For several BV segments, BV-BC PCR products were also subjected to run-off reactions by using fluorescent primers specific for one of the TCR-BJ (BJ) segments. TCR sequencing was performed essentially as described (16) . Briefly, TCR␤ chains bearing a given BV-BJ combination were amplified by PCR and cloned in Escherichia coli by using the Zero Blunt Topo cloning kit (Invitrogen). Sequence reactions were performed by using the M13 (-20) primer and the ABI PRISM BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit (Perkin-Elmer). Samples were run on a 377 DNA sequencer (Perkin-Elmer). ʈ To whom reprint requests should be addressed. E-mail: sbasile@necker.fr.
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orescence-activated cell sorter, FACScan, Becton Dickinson) with CELLQUEST software after gating on CD4 ϩ or CD8 ϩ cells.
Fetal Thymic Organ Culture (FTOC).
Fetal thymuses were carefully excised from fetuses on indicated days of gestation. Cell suspensions were prepared from 15 to 20 thymuses. The FTOC assay was performed essentially as described (17, 18) . Thymic lobes were isolated from day-14 fetuses and irradiated at a dose of 3,000 rads by using a cesium ␥-irradiator. For limiting dilution analysis, day-12 fetal thymocytes were suspended in Opti-MEM (GIBCO͞BRL) supplemented with 10% (vol͞vol) FCS, 100 units͞ml penicillin, 100 g͞ml streptomycin, and 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 M ␤2-ME. Various numbers of cells (15, 25 , and 150) were mixed with 12 individual irradiated lobes for each dilution and cultured in hanging drops. Lobes were transferred onto filters (0.8 m, Millipore) at day 2 of culture. After 2 weeks, individual lobes were analyzed for the presence of ␣␤-TCR positive cells by flow cytometry, and for each point, the percentage of negative lobes was determined. The frequency of T cell progenitor was calculated from the results of two independent experiments, based on Poisson probability distribution. In the same experiments, individual lobes reconstituted with one or five T cell progenitors were randomly selected for further T cell repertoire analyses. Fig. 1 . Numerous distinct T cell clones have been generated from a single T cell progenitor. (A) cDNA prepared from the peripheral blood mononuclear cells of the patient (at 3 years of age) was amplified in multiple PCRs primed by BV-and BC-specific primers. PCR products were then subjected to run-off reactions by using a nested fluorescent primer specific for the BC segment. Labeled DNA copies were analyzed on a sequencing gel in an automated DNA sequencer. The size and the intensity of each band were recorded and analyzed with the IMMUNOSCOPE software. CDR3 size distribution analysis of the patient's peripheral T cells was performed for almost all BV segments and for three AV segments. (B) Altered CDR3␤ distribution in all BV-BJ profiles analyzed from the patient. For several BV segments, BV-BC PCR products obtained from either a healthy donor or the patient were subjected to run-off reactions by using nested fluorescent primers specific for one of the BJ segments. CDR3␤ size distribution profiles of the patient (black profiles) are compared with those obtained from the healthy donor (white profiles). AGC GTA GCT ACG GCG GGT GGG GCC CAG SVATAGGAQ
7͞23 13͞22
AGC ACT ACT AGC GGG GTC CAA GAG ACC CAG STTSGVQETQ
7͞23 3͞22
AGC GTA GGC GGG TTC CAA GAG ACC CAG SVGGFQETQ
3͞23 2͞22
AGC GTA CCA GGG AAA GAG ACC CAG SVPGKETQ
2͞23 0͞22
AGC GTA TCA CTA GCG GGG GGG CAA GAG ACC CAG SVSLAGGQETQ
AGC GTA CAT ACT AGC GAT CGG GAG ACC CAG SVHTSDRETQ
1͞23 0͞22
AGC CCA CTC GGG GCA CTA GAG GGA GAG ACC CAG SPLGALEGETQ
AAG ACG GGG GCC CAG AGA GAG ACC CAG KTGAQRETQ
0͞23 2͞22
AGC GAG ACA GGG TCC GAG ACC CAG SETGSETQ
0͞23 1͞22
AGC GTA GGA GAG TCC GGG GAG ACC CAG SVGESGETQ 0͞23 1͞22
*Sequence occurrence͞total number of sequence.
Results and Discussion
To quantitate the number of distinct T cell clones generated from the revertant progenitor in the aforementioned patient, we first analyzed CDR3 size distributions of the patient's peripheral T cells. This experiment was performed when the patient was 3 years old, the first time point of the present study. This approach provides a global picture of TCR␤ and TCR␣ diversity by revealing the number of distinct CDR3 lengths associated with a given BV or TCR-AV (AV) segment (13) . This analysis was performed for almost all BV and three AV segments and is shown in Fig. 1A . Interestingly, numerous TCR␤ rearrangements were observed: all BV segments were used, and for each of them, several CDR3 lengths were detected, although with a limited number of CDR3 lengths for some of them (as in BV6b, BV12, or BV15). The three AV profiles performed yielded similar results (Fig. 1 A) . We then increased the level of resolution of the analysis by examining, for five BV segments (BV1, BV2, BV3, BV6b, and BV7), the CDR3␤ profiles of T cells sharing all possible BV-BJ combinations. As an example, the various BV7-BJ profiles are shown in Fig. 1B . When compared with a healthy control, it can be seen that fewer distinct CDR3␤ sizes are detected in the patient's profiles. This observation is likely to reflect the limited complexity of the patient's T cell repertoire. About 50 peaks were detected in BV7-BJs profiles, indicating that at least 50 distinct TCR␤ chains bearing the BV7 segment had been generated. Similar numbers were obtained with the other BV segments (43.2 Ϯ 9.4). Four BV-BJ combinations were randomly selected for further cloning and sequencing of TCR␤ rearrangements. A limited number of distinct TCR␤ rearrangements (3-8) were detected, confirming the oligoclonality of the T cell population bearing a given BV-BJ combination (data not shown). On average, each peak corresponded to 1.6 distinct TCR␤ sequences (SD ϭ 0.8; n ϭ 15 peaks analyzed). By counting the average number of distinct rearrangements sharing a BV and a BJ segment and multiplying by the number of BV-BJ combinations, we calculated that at least 1,000-2,000 distinct TCR␤ chains had been generated from the revertant progenitor. This number may be an underestimation, because it is possible that some T cell clones of very low frequency were not detected by this approach. Because the patient's T cell pool contained 10 9 lymphocytes and was mostly comprised of 1,000 TCR␤ clonotypes, an average of 10 6 T cells shared the same TCR␤ sequence. This huge number of cells per clone could be explained by the empty space in the T cell compartment, which may have allowed each rearranged clone to expand considerably (about 20 cell divisions) in the periphery. It is likely that the actual number of distinct ␣␤-TCRs is higher than the TCR␤ diversity. Indeed, after TCR␤ gene rearrangement, thymocytes continue dividing before undergoing TCR␣ rearrangement (19, 20) . In addition, studies have shown that, in healthy humans, a given TCR␤ chain is generally associated with more than 25 distinct TCR␣ chains (21) . If the same is true in the patient studied, more than 25,000 distinct T cell clones would have arisen from the revertant progenitor. However, this diversity remains at least 1,000 times lower than that usually observed in healthy individuals (21) .
The stability of this repertoire was examined over a period of 2 years. Representative CDR3␤ and CDR3␣ profiles obtained from the patient at the ages of 3 and 5 years are compared in Fig. 2 . In most of the profiles, dominant peaks (indicated by arrows in Fig. 2 ) are conserved over time, indicative of the persistence of some of the most abundant clones. This persistence was confirmed by sequencing the TCR␤ rearrangements bearing a given BV-BJ combination at various time points (BV1-BJ2S5 bearing rearrangements are shown in Table 1 ). Variations were, however, detected in several profiles (for example, see the BV18 profile), suggesting evolution of clonotype frequencies. Finally, the estimation of TCR diversity at the ages of 3 and 5 yielded a similar number (Fig. 2, Table 1 , and data not shown). In summary, although changes in the relative contribution to the repertoire of some individual T cell clones occurred, no obvious gain or loss of TCR diversity was observed during this 2-year period.
The patient's T cell counts were slightly below normal ranges during this 2-year period (Table 2) . Phenotypic examination of the T cell subsets was unremarkable, except that CD8 represented the major T cell population. In addition, naive circulating T cells expressing the CD45RA ϩ CD27 ϩ phenotype were almost undetectable, both in CD4 and CD8 populations (Fig. 3) . This finding likely reflects the absence of a renewal of the T lymphocyte population from functional lymphoid progenitors. Among the CD8 cells, only According to the Poisson probability distribution, the inoculum that produces 37% negative recipients is expected to contain a single T cell progenitor. This frequency was estimated to be 1 in 26 cells. Therefore, lobes seeded with 15 cells, when reconstituted, contain the progeny of a single T cell precursor. T cell repertoire analyses were performed on these individual lobes. (C) Analysis of the T cell repertoire in lobes reconstituted with one or five T cell precursors. cDNAs prepared from individual thymic lobes were submitted to PCR by using BV10-(or BV8.2-) and BC-specific primers. Representative CDR3␤ size distribution profiles corresponding to an unreconstituted lobe or a lobe reconstituted with one or five T cell progenitors are shown. (D) Analysis of BV10-BJ rearrangements in lobes reconstituted with a single T cell precursor.
2% had the CD45RA ϩ CD45RO Ϫ phenotype (data not shown). A large subset (50-65%) was found to express both CD45 isoforms but neither CD27 nor CD28 (Fig. 3) . These cells had downregulated CD62L and up-regulated CD95 (data not shown). Based on previous observations (22) , this population contains both memory-and effector-type cells generated through antigen-dependent differentiation and proliferation processes. Both the absence of naive circulating T cells and the stability of TCR repertoire over time overall suggest that one wave of thymopoiesis had occurred from the revertant precursor, followed by the persistence and expansion of T cell clones.
In vitro, functional analysis detected a T cell response against mitogens and allogeneic cells, although at a lower level than that observed with control cells (Table 2 ). The patient's T cell population was also reactive to purified protein derivative antigen, whereas reactivity to tetanus toxoid was apparently lost. In vivo, T cells seemed generally functional, because no opportunistic infection occurred in this child. He developed varicella without complication. B cell functions were altogether low, and the patient required intravenous Ig substitution. Remarkably, despite some immune impairment, the good clinical outcome of the patient during his first 6 years of life indicates that the T lymphocyte repertoire generated from a single T cell precursor in vivo is grossly able to cope with a large number of foreign antigens. Degeneracy of TCR specificities may participate to the broad functional response indicated by this reduced number of clones (23) .
Our results predict that a T cell precursor can undergo at least 10 cell divisions before rearranging the TCR␤ locus. To extend this observation, we designed an in vitro assay to estimate the TCR diversity generated by a single murine T cell progenitor by using a limiting dilution assay combined with FTOC. To this end, various numbers (15, 25 , and 150 cells) of fetal thymocytes from day-12 embryos were seeded into irradiated day-14 thymuses and maintained in culture. After 2 weeks, individual thymic lobes were analyzed for reconstitution by fluorescence-activated cell sorter analysis. Reconstituted lobes contained from 20,000 to 50,000 cells. Surface expression of ␣␤-TCR was systematically detected on the majority of cells derived from reconstituted lobes (Fig. 4A) . No cellularity was observed in nonreconstituted lobes. For each number of fetal thymocytes seeded, the percentage of reconstituted lobes was calculated. The frequency of T cell precursors among day-12 fetal thymocytes was then determined by a limiting dilution analysis and estimated to be 1 in 26 cells (Fig. 4B) . Accordingly, an inoculum of 15 thymocytes contains on average less than one T cell progenitor. The reconstituted lobes were used to analyze the TCR diversity generated by one or five T cell precursors (corresponding to inoculum of 15 or 150 fetal thymocytes, respectively). For that purpose, the CDR3␤ size distributions of the generated T cells were analyzed. Fig. 4C shows BV8.2 and BV10 profiles obtained from representative FTOCs seeded with the equivalent of one or five T cell precursors (Fig. 4C , Left and Center). As a negative control, the same procedure was applied to a nonreconstituted thymus (Fig. 4C,  Right) . In reconstituted lobes, the detected CDR3␤ sizes corresponded to in-frame rearrangements, and multiple TCR␤ chains have been generated as shown by the distinct peaks systematically visible on each of the BV-BC combination analyzed (Fig.  4C) . The number of TCR␤ chains bearing a given BV segment was estimated by analyzing the corresponding BV-BJ profiles. A representative BV10 repertoire, corresponding to a lobe reconstituted from a single precursor, is shown in Fig. 4D . Because the number of peaks obtained reflects the minimal number of distinct TCR␤ chains, it can be deduced from this analysis that at least 30 distinct TCR␤ chains bearing the BV10 segment were generated in this lobe. Similar numbers were obtained when analyzing other BV-BJ combinations in several individual lobes (not shown). We calculated that a minimum of 500 distinct TCRs had been generated from a single T cell progenitor. It may be difficult to compare the diversity observed in this assay to that observed in the patient. Some differences could exist between human and murine T cell development. In addition, thymocytes were analyzed in the mouse model, whereas peripheral memory T cells were studied in the patient. Both studies, however, indicate that T cell precursors can undergo at least 9-10 cell divisions before rearranging the TCR␤ locus, providing a somewhat diversified T cell repertoire.
In several immune diseases such as severe combined immune deficiencies, T lymphocyte differentiation is blocked as the result of various genetic defects. The observation that a partially diversified and functional TCR repertoire can be generated from a single T cell precursor indicates that a strong positive pressure for survival, proliferation, and differentiation of the T lymphocytes exists in vivo. In these conditions, despite the low efficiency of retrovirally mediated gene transfer into human hematopoietic stem cells, T cell deficiencies could be overcome by the gene therapy-mediated rescuing of the very few existing transduced stem cells or cycling common lymphoid progenitors. The absence of self-renewal of the latter compartment might not be an obstacle, because the generated T cells are long lived as shown in this study.
